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MARRIED THEM.
fenaer Htmilten Minister Wed* 

Two Irish Levers

And They Hire Ont te a Farm Near 
Hamilton,

(Special Despatch to the Time».)
Toronto, Ont., May 25.—-The overflow 

»arty of about fifty British immigrants, 
which sailed from Liverpool in the Lake 
Manitoba, arrived in Quebec on Sunday 
sight and came on to Toronto yesterday. 
Places had been found for all but three 
>f them before their arrival. The nn- 
narried women in the part)' were eager
ly sought after for positions as domestic 
servants. A romance developed on the 
R*y over and ended up in a wedding 
kere yesterday. Robert Boyle and Eliza
beth Cummings, both from Ireland, de
veloped matrimonial desires, and only 
the absence of a clergyman on board 
prevented the knot being tied. After 
their arrival here the engaged couple 
were very anxious to find work in the 
»ime place, and fortune was kind to 
LÂem. A farmer near Hamilton wanted 
them both, and after Rev. C. O. John
son made them man and wife, they left 
to begin their new life in Canada. Mr. 
R. A. Jones, the provincial immigration 
Officer, who met the party in Quebec, 
combined the duties of best man, brides
maid and flower girl.

hamujonTeôple
HAD GOOD HOLIDAY
Â (Continued from Page 1.)

Leaf Park, fully reported elsewhere, got 
the crowd of the day. The sporting 
events of the morning, also reported 
elsewhere, were witnessed by tens of
thousands.

Both the Grand Trunk aud the 
T., H. & B. railways report having had 
very large holiday business.

The crowds on the electric cars were 
enormous, and the service on the sub
urban lines all that could be desired. 
Considering the broken up condition of 
the city street railway service the com
ply did well in handling the crowds. 
It was terribly handicapped by the re
construction work which is going on.

Many thousands visited the Beach. 
The radial cars were all filled and a 
very large number of cars were on the 
line. At the Beach there was a good deal 
of boating but most of the pleasure 
seekers seemed to take plenty of enjoy
ment out of the place and the trip.

The Brantford, Dundas and Beams- 
ville lines all did well, large crowds 
taking in the H., G. A B. to see the 
blossoms.

The mountain was dotted with picnic 
parties, right out as far as Gage’s 
point. There are some very attractive 
spots along the line of the mountain 
boulevard, and these were taken advan
tage of by family and private groups. 
Dandurn also had great crowds.

The fireworks which were very gen
eral at night included a number of 
balloons set up in the west end of the 
city and which took a southeastern 
course at great speed, disappearing over 
the mountain in the vicinity of the east 
end incline

Thp Canadian Foresters* excursion to 
Detroit was a great success. The crowd 
of about 600 people got back to Hamil
ton in time for breakfast this morning.

OUT ALLNIGHT.
Toronto Launch Party Had an 

Exciting Experience.

Toronto, May 25.;—A great deal of 
alarm was felt this morning when it was 
discovered that a launch party of twelve 
girls and four boys, which left Sunny- 
side at I p. m. yesterday for Port Credit, 
had not returned at 8 o’clock this mom 
ing. The party went to Port Credit 
and left there in safety at 6 p. m. At 
6.46, when some distance out in the 
lake, they discovered that their gasoline, 
of which they had twenty gallons, had 
all leaked away through a defective tube. 
It was then getting dark, and the party 
was badly frightened. They rigged up a 
aaii out of a table cloth, and, that prov
ing useless, tried to row. They could 
make no headway. For twelve hours 
they tried ineffectually to attract atten
tion, and when dawn came found them
selves almost out of sight of land. All 
through the night they had waved a lan
tern and shouted, and they claim that 
a launch passed near them but paid no 
attention, aud that the steamer Belle
ville, which passed close by, refused to 
stop. Two search parties left, one at 2 
and the other at 6. The drifting launch 
was finally rescued, after thirteen hours 
in the open lake, by two Port Credit 
fishermen.

SHOT HIM DEAD.
Killed by His Brother-in-L»w While 

Kneeling in Prayer.

Kennett, Mo., May 25.—While kneel
ing in prayer at church services in Eur- 
opa School House, last night, Henry 
Culp was shot adn killed by his brother- 
in-law, Charles Champ, 18 years old. 
Champ fired three bullets into Culp's 
body aqd fled. Citizens, headed by the 
sheriff, are searching for him. Culp 
killed Harry-Champ, brother of the slay
er, last August, after having been driv
en from home by the Champ brothers. 
He was acquitted, the jury deciding his 
feet was justifiable.

Keep Your Eye On
Our windows. A classy display of suits, 
bought by our buyer, after carefully 
studying your wants. Look at the suits 
priced at $13.60 and $16. See how well 
the lesson has been learned. We'll 
match any idea about suit style.-— 
Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 James street 
north. ^

NO.
Editor Times—To decide a bet please 

say if there is such a coin as a Can
adian silver dollar.—ÿ) W.

Mrs. Jdhn Atkinson, formerly of Lon- 
' n. Ont., was accidentally killed by the 

' r of . gun ,t Flint, Mich.'
t

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Murray Street Public School placed 

a wreath on the Queen Victoria monu
ment yesterday.

—Misses Ethel and Shirley Marris and 
Master Morley Marris, of this city, arc 
guests of their aunt, Mrs. Hand, at the 
V'endome, Sarnia.

—Mrs. William Smith and Master Her
bert Smith, Bailey street, and the Mieses 
Adams were visiting friends in Toronto 
over the holiday.

—At noon to-day a small fire was 
caused at the residence of F. C» Boyd, 47 
William street, by boys setting off fire
crackers. The damage was slight.

—Master Gordon B. Flett, of this 
city, won the gold and silver medals 
offered by the Caledonian Club at Galt, 
on Victoria Day, for Scottish dancing.

—A meeting of St. Elisabeth Chapter, 
I O. D. E., will be held at the reaid- 
dence of Mrs. Charles Gurney, Arkle- 
dun avenue, Wednesday, May 26th, at 
3.30 p. m.

—A number of the visitors from To
ronto to the Maple Leaf Paz$c wfge 
forced to stay in the city over night on 
account of a misunderstanding as to 
the time the Turbinia left on her return 
to Toronto.

—The East Hamilton Y. M. C. A. song 
service was well attended on • Sunday 
evening. Rev. D. R. Drummond spoke, 
and the male quartette from Went
worth Street P&ptist Church gave some 
very fine selections. Next Sunday night 
the song service will be held on the lawn.

—Rev. Mr. Berger, secretary of the Y. 
P. S. C. E. and Sunday schools of Cleve
land, Ohio, gave an excellent address 
to the young men at the Central Y. M. 
C. A. on Sunday at the 4.15 meeting.

—Mr. Fred J. Robinson, of London, 
England, is visiting his brother, J. H. 
Robinson, John street north. The meet
ing of the two brothers was the first in 
twenty-four years. Mr. Robinson is 
thinking of settling in this country.

—A young man by the name of Har
ris was knocked off a bicycle while rid
ing on Barton street east this morning 
and severely injured. He was carried 
into Zimmerman’s drug store at the cor
ner of Wentworth and Barton streets, 
and Dr. Parry was called. Laier on he 
was removed to his home on King street 
east, just past Sanford avenue.

—Hamilton Centre of the Royal As
tronomical Society will meet to-morrow 
evening at 8 o’clock, in the observatory 
of the Vice-President, Mr. William 
Bruce, on the mountain. After the gen
eral business each mefber will be given 
an opportunity of examining the moon 
at first quarter, and viewing other cel
estial objects through hie four inch 
Grubb and three inch Brashear Teles
copes.

BE THERE.
General Meeting of Citizens Call

ed For To-morrow Night.

Secretary Murton, of the Greater 
Hamilton Association, has sent out the 
following circular:

You will, no doubt, be pleased to learn 
that the good work which was accom
plished by the City Improvement Socie
ty, but which during the past year or 
two has been dormant, is to be taken 
up again, and that at a recent meeting 
of the Greater Hamilton Association it 
was decided to revive this work by form
ing a Civic Improvement and Legislative 
Committee. Mr. R. Tasker Steele was 
elected chairman, and has assured the 
association that his best efforts will be 
given towards the carrying out of a 
programme on these lines.

A general meeting of all citizens who 
are interested in this movement will be 
held at the Board of Trade rooms on 
Wednesday evening next, May 26th, at 
8 o’clock, and a cordial invitation is ex
tended to you to attend, and also to 
bring your friends to this meeting.

HUNG IN MIDAIR.
Queer Plight ef Loudon Msu With 

His Automobile.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
London, Ont., May 25.—For twenty 

minutes last night Joseph Lawrence 
and his two little grandchildren hung 
suspended in their automobile forty 
feet ,above the river while a crowd 
of several hundred picknickers work
ed with all their might to pull the 
machine up the steep bank. In try
ing to turn around on a narrow road 
Mr. Lawrence backed the machine 
over the embankment and was only 
saved from going into the river, 26 
feet deep, by the automobile getting 
caught in a tree. Mr. Lawrence ana 
children were unable to move for 
fear of falling out and he had to 
hold the children tightly as they be
came very much frightened. The 
crowd finally got a rope and pulled 
the auto and inmates to safety.

CAMERA CLUB.
Fine Outing at Forks of the Credit 

Yesterday.

The Camera dub had an enjoyable 
outiug on Victoria Day. Mr. Charles 
Herald personally conducted the party 
of photographic enthusiasts, who mus
tered nearly thirty strong. Going by 
G. T. R. £o Inglewood, they changed at 
the junction and reached the Cataract 
by C. P. R. The Forks of the Credit 
River afforded an excellent vantage 
ground for picturesque views. The ac
tinic light was particularly favorable, 
and the charming vistas were impressed 
upon the sensitive plates and films in a 
truly scientific manner. These views will 
be exhibited later on, aud, by means of 
lantern slides, the distant camera clubs 
who compose the Lantern Slide Exchange 
may have an opportunity to see what 
beauty of natural scenery abounds 
everywhere in the fair Province.

Ample provision was made by the com
missariat department, and refreshments 
in abundance were supplied at the Cat-

This is the first outing of the season, 
and President-elect Ov#rholt is delighted 
with the spirit shown by the members 
in their work.

Much profit and benefit can be derived 
from these outings. The ladies of the 
committee are also to be congratulated 
for the interest they took in the proceed
ings. The party got homo shortly after 
9 o'clock.

the office-seeker who i. in the hands 
of his friend, should be «refui that

NAMES ON
MEMORIAL

Omitted From Printed List Bui 
Are There All Right.

He absence of the name» of several 
South African Veterans, especially that 
of Gorp. W. J. Anderson, killed in ac
tion, from the memorial tablet unveiled 
by Earl Grey, according to the list pub
lished in the papers yesterday, created 
considerable talk. As a matter of fact, 
Corp. Anderson’s name occupies a very 
prominent place on the tablet, under the 
list of those who served with the First 
Regiment, Canadian Mounted Rifles. 
Two other names on the tablet, under 
Corp. Anderson’s, unintentionally omit
ted by the papers, were private W. Mit
chell and Private R. J. Dinsmore, who 
died in Africa.

The following names on the tablet are 
those of men who served with the Royal 
Canadian Artillery and not the Cana
dian Mounted Rifles, as stated In the 
papers:

Corporals R 6. Hope, J. Higginson, W. 
H. Barnard, Gunners H. A. Baker, P. 
Bell, J. Garry, W. Hamill, M. L. Isbis- 
ter, H. MoCamis, J. A. McCullough, W. 
E. McDonald, J. A. McNab, W. L. Rob
ertson, J. McLean, E. A. Hudson, J. Por- 
teous, W. Patton, J. Letten, T. P. 
O’Connor, Geo. Pryke, T. Smith, W. J. 
Hopkinson, G. Van Norman, P. OTLeilly 
(died), Trumpeter W. F. Tucker.

There are, however, a number of 
names of South African men from Ham
ilton who are not on the list. Some of 
these enlisted at other points. Major 
TidsweU, who is Hon. President of the 
Patriotic Fund Committee, said to-day: 
<rWe did everything we could to get the 
names of all the men who went from 
here. We advertised the list in the pa
pers and asked them to come forward. 
We could not do more than this, and if 
any are missing it is not our fault.”

Those who were present at the lunch
eon tendered the Governor-General by 
Mrs. Hendrie at the Holmstead were: 
His Excellency, His Honor the Lieut.- 
Governor, Mrs. Hendrie, Mrs. J. 6. Hen
drie; Mrs. J. D. Hay, Toronto; General 
Cotton, Sir Hanbury Williams, K. C. V. 
O., C. M. G., Col. Weston Jarvis, Colonel 
Hendrie, Mayor McLaren; George Hen
drie, Detroit; .Geo. Hendrie, jun., De
troit; Captain Newton, M. V. O., A D. 
C., Major McDonald, secretary to the 
Lieut-Governor, and Major Tidswell.

The staff at the brigade parade on 
Sunday was as follows: Lieut.-Ool. Hen
drie, C. V. O., commanding the garrison ; 
Major Tidswell, chief staff officer; 
Lieut. Hope Gibson, orderly officer; 
Lieut.-Col. Logie, commanding the in
fantry brigade; Capt. OarscaUen, Fourth 
Field Battery, C. F. A.; Major Ross, 
commanding the 13th Regiment; Lieut.- 
Col. Bruce, commanding the Ninety- 
First; Capt. Lawson, commanding A *S. 
C.; Lieut.-Col. Rennie, commanding the 
A. M. C.; Lieut.-Col. Osborne and Capt. 
Ecclestone, South African Veterans;! 
L'eut.-Col. Stoneman, commanding the 
Veterans of ’66.

The Patriotic Fund Committee is 
obliged to the following for the loan of 
their motor cars for the use of the Vice- 
Regal party: Mrs. Hendrie, Lieut.-Ool. 
Moodie, Mrs. Malloch, Mrs. Robert Hob
son, Col. Hendrie.

A CLOSE CALL.
George Doner Almost Asphyxiated 

by Coal Gas.

About 2 o’clock yesterday morning P. 
C. Tom Brown was passing the market 
lavatory, when he heard groans issuing 
from inside. He tried the door, but 
found ,it locked. Not wishing to wait 
until the caretaker could be looked up, 
he burst in the door. After getting in
side the groans led him into the cellar, 
where he found a man lying in an uncon
scious state. The ambulance was called 
and h* was hustled to the City Hoepi 
tal, where medical skill soon brought 
him round. It was George Doner, who 
sometimes helps the caretaker in clean
ing the place out. On going in on Sun
day night he locked the door and, going 
down, cellar, built a shake-down on the 
floor and went to sleep. The furaaoe 
door was open and it was the gas gen
erated by the burning coal which nearly 
asphyxiated him. He left the hospital 
in the afternoon and seemed little the 
worse for his dose.

Vincent Huckle, a member of the 91st 
Regiment, accidentally discharged his 
gun at target practice in the armories 
on Saturday night, and some people 
who were standing near had a very nar
row escape from being shot.

MANDR0WNED.
Kiafstoa Carpeiter Walked Off the 

Deck late the Water.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Kingston, Ont., May 25.—-David 

Brown walked off the Queen street 
dock last night and was drowned. 
His body was recovered a few min
utes later by Officers Craig and Dris
coll by means of grappling irons, but 
life was extinct. Brown was about 
48 years of age and was a carpenter 
by trade. He is survived by a wife 
and son, who are both away from 
home. Brown’s watch stopped at 
12.15. Coroner Ross wae summoned 
but after investigating the facts of 
the case decided that an inquest was 
not necessary.

NEGRO ÏYNCHED.
He Wes String Up à Second Time 

by Mob ef 3M.

Pine Bluff, Ark., May 26.—-Lovett Da
vis, charged with attempted assault on 
a 15-year-old girl here Friday night, was 
taken from "the jail at midnight by an 
unmasked mob of 300 men and hanged 
to a telephone pole on one of the prin
cipal streets.

Just as the negro was being raised 
6' high above the street the rope broke, 
and the body fell to the ground, but 
was immediately raised again and left 
hanging.

Early in the night, fearing violence, 
the sheriff secreted a number of heavily 
armed deputies in the jail, but these 
were soon overpowered, and the jail 
broken into with sledge hammers. Sev
eral prominent men made speeches en
deavoring to dissuade the mob, but of 

avail. There was no excitement and 
.Start -

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the 
Daily Timee also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first insertion; 
26c for each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
BRIBNNBN—On Tuesday, May 36th, at «8 

Mato street east, to Herbert and Mrs. Bren- 
nen. a daughter.

TAYLOR—May 24, at 91 Victoria avenue 
e®nth. to Mr. and Mm. Geo. V. Taylor, a

MARRIAGES
THOMSON—TRUSD ALB—At Spruce Lodge, 

Hamilton, on Saturday, May 22nd, by Rev. 
R. J. Treteaven, Mary M. (Beeete), second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Watson Truedale, 
to William C. Thomson, both of Hamilton.

or

DEATHS

HBILIG—At the family residence, 131 John 
street north, on Monday, 34th May, 1906, 
Ida Caroline, daughter of Mrs. and the late 
George Belllg.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery.

BRAYLBY—In Barton on Mount Hamilton, 
May 24, 19». James Brayley, in his 78th 
rear.

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p. m. from his 
late residence to Hamilton Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this intlm-

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Fresh to strong east

erly winds, fine to-day, showers in 
some localities on Wednesday, more 
especially towards evening or at night.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries: 

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

Calgary ... .......
Winnipeg ............
Port Arthur .......

66 44
66 52 Fair
62 46 Clear
70 44 Clear
74 50 Clear
60 50 Clear
72 42 Clear
56 38 Cloudy
46 38 Fair

Quebec .........
Father Point

WEATHER NOTES.
A depression of some energy which 

has been situated in the southwest 
States since Saturday now covers the 
upper Mississippi valley. Verv heavy 
rains have occurred along the Nova 
Scotia coast, attended by gales. Rain 
has^ also fallen generally in Alberta.

Washington, May 25.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Fair to-night; Wednesday fair 
in north, showers in south portion; 
light to moderate variable winds, be
coming easterly.

Western New York—Increasing 
cloudiness, showers Wednesday and 
in west portion to-night.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Moderate 
to brisk northeast and east winds, 
becoming higher on Erie, showers to
night or Wednesday.

The following is the temperature 
roistered at Parke A Parke’s drug

9 a. m., 53; 1 a. m., 60; 1 p. in., 63; 
lowest in 24 hours. 44; highest in 24 
hours. 63.

ABOUTCANCER.
Not a Germ Disease, Nor Infections 

Say Medical Experts.

New Ttork, May 25.—You cannot get 
cancer by eating fish, meat, vegetables 
or anything else, nor by drinking water, 
liquor or any liquid whatever, accord
ing to the experts on cancer of the medi
cal faculty of Columbia University. 
These eminent specialists say that can
cer is neither contagious nor infectious. 
One of them expressed it yesterday to a 
reporter, “You could breathe cancer, 
wallow in cancer, handle cancer with cut 
hands, and not be in the least danger 
of contracting the disease, simply be
cause cancer is not a germ disease.”

When the investigation that is being 
conducted by the Buffalo State Cancer 
Laboratory to ascertain whether fistf 
communicate cancer germs to man when 
used as food was called to their atten
tion, these experts smiled. They repeat
ed the word “germs” with a derisive 
ing inflection, and then went into an 
elaborate explanation of why cancer is 
not a germ disease.

Chas. H. Townsend, director of th^ 
New York Aquarium, declared th>t"1f 
persons were made ill byjeating/fish, it 
was simply Becatise-ef "the amount of 
filth the flan imbibed by the foul waters 
of the streams near our large cities.

germaïTairships

Took Part ia Military Exerces* ia 
Presence ef Emperer.

Doeberitz, Germany, May 25.—The 
Grose and Parsifal airships, commanded 
by officers of the army, took part in 
the field exercises of the Footguards to
day in the presence of his Majesty, the 
Emperor. His Majesty arrived at the 
parade grounds at 7 o’clock this morn
ing, and awaited the coming of the air
ships. They had started from the Tegel 
headquarters, nine miles away. Strong 
winds made the evolutions difficult, es
pecially in the higher altitudes, where 
the wind was blowing at the rate of 38 
miles an hour. But in the low levels the 
pilots executed difficult manoeuvres 
with great skill.

Both ships then came down in front 
of the Emperor, who inspected them 
thoroughly, and displayed the greatest 
interest in the performance.

The contrary winds probably will 
make it impossible for the balloons to 
return to tbyir starting point to-day.

Blue Rose Possible.
It ia by no means improbable that 

some day an enterprising rose-grower 
may succeed in presenting the world 
with a blue rose. Not many years ago 
the idea of a green rose would have been 
ridiculed; yet to-day there is such a rose 
to offset the ancient blue, which we 
hove not—as yet. That it will come in 
time, we may be sure. For more than 
half a century flower-growers have been 
seeking to create a black rose. In this 
there has thus far been only partial suc
cess, one foreign florist having obtained 
a rose of so deep a crimson as to appear 
black to ordinary lights, but revealing 
the crimson heart when closely exam- 
ed. The result the florist obtained, first, 
by selecting the darkest roses Its bred- 
ers, and. second, bv the use of iron fil
ings in the soil.—Suburban Life.

A man may know his wife like ■ 
book but he can’t shut her np like one.

SUPERIOR BANKING FACILITIES
The facilities gained during 
year* of continuous service and growth 
are at the disposal of our depositors.
We invite the accounts of Manufacturers, 
Merchants, Firms and Individuals and as
sure them of every modern convenience 
for the transaction of their Banking Bus-

! 12! TRADERS RANK
OF CANADA

2i aid 21 me st. w. il» cos. isinw aid wmworra 

Capital 84,300,COO Burplue aSrrr-,000

êrv**

AMUSEMENTS

MAPLE LEAF PARK
Everything In Full 

\ Swing To-day
Admission 10 cents

ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY
HENRI

ST. YVES
PCNOV TOM

SKkkCN OO LEY

12 MILE RACE
BR1TANNLA JO-NIGHT 8-30

Reaerved seats, $1.00 and TSc.
General admission, 5©c.
Seats on sale at Mack’s drug «tore. Net- 

son'a sporting goode store and Billy Car- 
roll’s cigar store.

Can’t Live Together
Housewives’ worries and an artificial gas range CANNOT EXIST 

in the same kitchen together.
Our new, modernly equipped gas ranges are sudden death to kit

chen drudgery, so keenly felt during the hot summer months.
Ensure “KOOL KITCHEN KOMPORT” NOW by purchasing 

your gas range to-day. The prices are positively at their lowest, and 
with each purchase is given a handsome kitchen gas lamp.

Call at our office to-day or phone 89.

HAMILTON CA8 LIGHT COMPANY
FAR* STREET NORTH

ROOSEVELTS TRIP.
Ex-President and Son Delighted 

With the Expedition;

Hare No Press Agent in the Jangle 
With Thee, He SaysS

Nairobi, British East Africa, May 25. 
—A staff correspondent of the Associ
ated Press returned to Nairobi this 
morning after a two days’ visit at the 
Roosevelt camp at the guest of Mr. 
Roosevelt. The vamp was located in the 
Healey ranch, on the branch of the 
Nairobi River. Mr. Roosevelt and his 
son Kermit are in remarkably good 
health, and they are delighted with the 
succès» of their expedition.

Mr. Roosevelt is annoyed at certain 
special despatches which it is reported 
are appearing in American or in Eng
lish newspapers. He requests the As
sociated Press to send out the following 
statement :

“No newspaper has a representative 
with the Roosevelt party, nor any nearer 
means of gaining information of the 
party’s doings beyond what is generally 
known. Any special despatches ap
pearing are in all human probability 
sheer inventions. Moreover the detail's 
which purport to be thus obtained can 
only be due to bribery, and it is safe to 
state that a dishonorable man giving 
a bribe and a dishonorable man accept
ing the same would be willing to in
vent untruth for money or traffic in 
other forms of dishonor.”

LOST HIS LIFE
In Trying tn Save Others Free 

Drewning in Vernon Lake.

Hunt* ville, Ont., May X.-WUUam Spiers, 
eon of Mr. John Spiers, of Chaffry Towu- 

-khh'. was drowned in Vernon Lake on Sun
day. He wae out on the Lake in an old punt 
In company with his sister, a Mias Davis, and 
another young man named Booth, when the 
punt began to take water and suddenly sank. 
Spiers tried to save the live» of the girla 
and sank In doing so. The reet of the party 

s~ot ashore with great difficulty.

Room Moulding
CHAIR RAIL

PLATE RAIL BURLAPS 
INGRAINS

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King Street East

Drink Celestens Vichy
The Finest Table Water. 

30 Cents Bottle.
$3.50 a Dozen Quarts.

James Osborne & Son
The Leading Grocers.

Tela. 830, 188. 12 and 14 James St. S.

Price’s
Rennet Wine

Makes Delicious

Junket
It is the most convenient form of 

Rennet for making Junkets, Sweet 
Curds, etc. Full directions for use 
on the bottle. Sold by all the lead
ing grocers at 26c PER BOTTLE.

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLOB
TORONTO

SPRING MEETING
MAY 22nd TO JUNE 6th

GENERAL ADMISSION, $1.80.
JOS. E. SEAGRAM, W. P. FRASBR.

President. Sec.-Treasurer.
God Save The King.

MACASSA and MODJESKA

Hamilton and Toronto
lO TRIPS, $3.80.

Good for Families or Frkmda.

*F.n™ 50c R?.™n 75c
U.„. Lems T.reel., Si.».

Turbinia tickets good for passage cm Steam
er = Macaaea and Modjeeka.

SflP
_ TIME _ __
MAY 25th - JUNE 19th

LEAVE HAMILTON, 8.30 a. m.
LEAVE TORONTO. 6.80 p. m.

RETURN FARE 78c; SINGLE FARE Btk 
lO TRIP BOOK TICKET $2.60 

Macaeea and Modjeeka tickets are good oi 
Turbinia and vice versa.

OAKLANDS
This beautiful pleasure «pot will be opened 

for excursion» early this eeaeon. For par
ticular* see
THE HAMILTON FERRY COMPANY

WOODMAN BROS., Props. 
Telephone 1294._______________189 King Bast

to Loan
| On productive CITY • 
k FARM property. »

REASONABLE rates arid# 
| liberal term» to borrowers A - 

with the loweet possible ex-1 
| pense.

SEE US before placing1 
I loans.

» Landed Banking
> & Loan Co.
i Cor. James end Main

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 Mi cNab Street North

r THE ANNUITIES.
Many Applications For Govern

ment Being Made.

(Special Despatch to the Timee.)
Ottawa, Ont.. May 26.—The revenue of the 

annuities branch of the Trade and Commerce 
Department, otter five months' operation, 
has reached 1113.000. and is still growing. 
Applications to hand will double this amount. 
Annuities are being purchased by partlee in 
all parts of Canada, Including the Yukon. 
Many applications have been received from 
parties In the United Staten, but the tow 
does not allow the selling of annuities outside 
oC Canada.

ASK FOR

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

Phone 38. 46 Wellington North

Holiday Hats for $1.51
i A tremendous stock of new bate, flowers 

and foliage at The Hinman-Atklneon mlllin- 
i en- parlors. We bought out one of the torg- 
: est wholesale stocks In Toronto. All New 

York shapes for 24th of May. Do not buy 
without seeing thle mammoth stock of up- 

1 to-date millinery. New pattern hats just In. 
i Come ahd see what we are doing.

HINMAN-ATKINSON 
I Upstairs. 4 John street north.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Mit 24th.-

Set Qlovmul—At New York, from Nook, 
Roma—At New York, from Marsel 1 lee. 
Cymric—At Boston, from Liverpool. 
Numidian—At Boston, from Glasgow. Sv 
Liuiltanla—At Queenstown, from New York. 
Columbia—At Glasgow, from New York. 
Grampian—At Glasgow, from Montreal. 
Cedrio—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Laurentic—At Liverpool, from Montreal. 
Kroon land—At Dover, from New York. . 
Mlnnewaska—At London, from Now York.
K. P. Cecllie—At Cherbourg, from New York. 
Fried, d. Gr.—At Bremen, from New York. 
M. Washington—At Naples, from New York. 
Abruszl—At Naples, from New York.
Bvrbarosea—At Genoa, from New York. 
Vaderland—At New York, from Antwerp. 
Slavonia—At Cape Race, from New York. 

May 26.-
Mlnneapolie—At Now York, from London.

Father Point, Que. 26.—Steamer Parthenla. 
Donaldson line, from Glasgow, inward 1.40

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ill»., M»y 25.—Csttle—Re

ceipt, Iestimated ), 3,000, m»rket,
steady, bee,», *6.10 and 17.26; Tenia 
*teer,f *4.75 to *6.36; western steer,, 
*4.76 to *6.10, stocker, end feeders, *3.- 
60 to *6.00, cow, and heifers, *2.60 to 
*6.40; calves, *5 -to *7.

Hogs—Receipts (estimated) 13,000 ; 
market etrong to 6c higher; light, *685 
to *7.321*; mixed, *6.05 to *7.60; heavy 
*7 to *7.66; roughs, *7 to *7.20; good 
to choice, heavy, *7.20 to *7.66: pigs 
•6.00 ' i *6.86; bn1’- of sales, *7.20 to

Sheep—Receipts testimetsd) 12,000; 
market steady; natives, *4 to *660; 
western, *4 to *6.40: yearlings, *6.30 
to *7,30; Iambs, native, *6.25 to *8.60.

Sew lork, May 26.—Colon futures 
opened firm. May. 11.29; July, 11.10: 
Aug., 11.03; Sept. 10.97; Get. 10.01; Dee. 
10.91; Jen. 10.84; Match, offered, 10.-

«lOfr—»C

9 If you want 
clean, Home paper,

Order the 
Times

ALL THE NEWS
Business Telephone 368

Electric
Irons.Sm
Phone 23

VCTUC StiffLY COu Limitai. «7 Jams S4.1

Electric UtfW 
Wirtotf .ad

ICE
FOR FAMILY US»

Regular deliveries.

me MAGEE-WALTON CO., Ltd,
806 Bank of Hamilton Bulldkw,

Te Ieoh one SSL

‘E have a young lady go. 
ing from house to house 
talking up

____ Social Soap
a pore, hard soap. Give her an ordee 
on your grocer for 26c worth and try 
it It is good soap.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY 

Lawn Mowers
Gat yours sharpened early and avoir

die rush at

E. TAYLOR’S
Phene 2641. II MacNto Heath

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone message will reach us just the 

same as calling at the office for ihe first 
call. IRA GREEN. Prop. Tel. 30-27

GREEN BROS., Funeral Direotor
Corner King and Catharine

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
80-82 Bey St. North

Gasoline 
20c Gal.

Te Local Motors

E. & J. HARDY & CO.

10 Flat St., lendoi, Eng.

NOTE.—Anyone wish in* in * 
(he ‘TIMES-can dn son! A. stow
eddreeu

High Grade >, 
Oils,

Supplies. Etc.

Size.
Dollhoover—“Was the operation

BUPoaasfuIP”
Glidden—"Tremendously. The doc 

tor said it was the biggost appendii 
he ever removed.

inland navigation go. iamUm
604 Bw* ef Hamm.,, Wee.

A woman is as old as she looks before 
the is dressed to go out.—June Smart

NATURAL GAS GOODS
berminghWs

14a. ne » ids


